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Five to Join Pursuers of Sher-

iff Taylor's Slayer:

NET IS SPREAD IN CITY

T'osses of Armed Citizens and. Depu-

ties Take Up Trail at Dawn;
Force Well Organized.

Tom Swennes and John McCullogh,
Inspectors, and C. E. Klingrsmith,

of the Portland police
bureau, were sent to Pendleton last
night by Police Lieutenant Day un-

der direction of Mayor Baker to aid
the Umatilla county officials in the
hunt for the murderer of Sheriff Tay-

lor and the apprehension of the men
who successfully broke jail in Pendle-
ton yesterday.

Sheriff Hurlburt dispatched Chief
Criminal Deputy Christof f erson and
Deputy Schirmer.

Police officials have epread a net
around the various entrances to the
city to apprehend any of the fugi-
tives should they attempt to enter
Portland today. Detailed descriptions
of the men who broke jail yesterday
were- - received by Captain of In-
spectors Circle late last night from
Deputy Sheriff .Marin of Umatilla
county and were transmitted to all
the men in the department as they
reported on their shifts.

Baker Rashes Aid.
As quickly as word of the death of

Sheriff Taylor was communicated to
Mayor Baker he rushed to the police
station and ordered t'..at the three of- -'

fleers be sent to Pendleton.
The sheriff was Informed by tele-

phone last night the work of hunting
down the men was unorganized dur-
ing the afternoon yesterday because
of the excitement which prevailed
when it became known that Sheriff
Taylor had been shot.

By nightfall, however, the disor-
ganized forces were gotten together
and when the armed citizens and dep-
uties take up the trail at break of
day this morning they will be under
capable leadership and thoroughly
oiganized.

Mayor Praises Taylor.
"Sheriff Taylor was the most

Courageous, nervy and yet the most
gentle and humane officer in the
state," said Mayor Baker. "His death
Is a great loss to the entire Pacific
northwest. His death ehould and will
make it tough for all criminals in the
future.

"Sheriff Taylor was always ready
to with Portland officials
in the apprehension of criminals and
whenever it was necessary he would
hasten to Portland to give us the
benefit of his years of experience In
rounding up

"Our police department will do
everything within Its power to aid
although I feel that before nightfall
Monday the men who are wanted will
be in the custody of the officials.

i Those folks up in Umatilla county are
the last people In the world that will
etand for the sort of thing that hap-
pened at noon Sunday. They won't
sleep until the guilty men. are again
in custody."

CAR DITCHED; THREE HURT

FROXT WIIEEIj OP MACHINE
REELS OFF SUDDENLY.

Miss Ij?nore Coon of Salem Sus-

tains Serious Injuries; Motor-

ists on Way to Portland.

SALEM. Or.. July 25. (Special.)
Miss Lenore Coon. 23, a prominent
young- woman of this city, is in the
hospital suffering serious internal in-
juries sustained late this afternoon
when an automobile in which she was
riding went into the ditch near Au-
rora.

Other members of the party injured
were Ivan Farmer, driver, of the
Farmer Hardware company of salem,
slightly bruised, and Edward Fams,
traveling salesman of the W. P. Ful-
ler company of Portland, severely cut
about the face, hands and body. Mrs.
Farmer escaped unhurt.

The party was on its way to Port
land, Miss Coon being the guest of
Mr .and Mrs. Farmer, when one of
the front wheels of the machine came
off suddenly and the car careened its
rolling way into the fill at the side
of the road. The car was said to
have been going about 25 miles an
hour at the time.

Passing motorists picked up the
ictims of the accident and brought

them to Salem.
Miss Coon was formerly employed

in one of the state departments but
recently had been an assistant in
the office of Dr. O. L. Scott.

COURT TO HONOR CLERK

Municipal Session This Morning to
Be Omitted for Funeral.

No cession of the municipal court
will be held this morning on account
of the funeral services for Nicholas
J. F. Beutgen, 20, the son of N. D
Beutgen. clerk of the court. The
regular afternoon session will be held
and an effort will be made to finish
the cases set, according to announce
mcnt by Municipal Judge Rossman
last night.

Mr. Beutgen died Saturday at the
family home, 79o Commercial street
He is survived by his parents and
eister. Miss Gladys Beutgen. Funeral
services will be held today at 9 A. M.
from bt. Marys church. Interment
will be in Mount Calvary cemetery.

DAMASCUS FRENCH GOAL

Troops Resume March as Result of
Attack on Detachment.

BEIRUT, Syria, July 25. The
Trench troops have resumed their
march on Damascus as a result of an
attack on a French detachment by
the troops of Prince Feisal, head of
the Syrian state, after he had accent
ed the ultimatum of General Gouraud

The French are expected to ente
Damascus this morning.

Rail Wasc Award to Get Vote. ,

ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 25. The wage
award made by the United States
railway board is to be immediately
submitted to the membership of the
Order of Railway Telegraphers for a
vote as to acceptance or rejection, it

as announced here tonight. ' Rejec
tion automatically carries with it a
strike, he said.

TIL TAYLOR IS LAUDED BY
MANY FRIENDS IN PORTLAND

Warm Admiration Expressed by Those Who Knew Him Well for His
Efforts and Success in Running Down Desperadoes.

from every part of OregonMir warm friends of Sheriff
Taylor and recognized him

as a man who knew no rear and --o
was ever on t ie job as a peace offi-
cer. From these men came tributes
to Sheriff Taylor, tributes of admi-
ration gained through the years of
service of Sheriff Taylor, when he
displayed the fact that he was a
man who was ready to face his duty
at all times. Some of the interviews
gained yesterday in Portland follow:

S. F. Livermore, Pendleton Til
has been mighty lucky in the past.
It's a shame that he had to get it
from a bunch of dirty rats. He was
a wonderful sheriff and we who live
in Pendleton know that we will never
have another peace officer who will
be like him.

R. S. Schwalbe, Pendleton It is
hard to believe that Sheriff Taylor

gone. He has come out on top in
many desperate battles that it

doesn't seem, possible that someone
got him. Oregon has lost its great-
est peace officer and Umatilla county
has suffered a loss that is irrepar
able.

E. B. (Pat) Mahaffey, Bend I pre- -

TWO LEADERS OF PENDLETON PRISONERS
TAYLOR IN BREAK FOR LIBERTY.
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Hart, ho was held
robbery. Risrht Oucoa, 22.
and pal Hart.

diet that there will be a hot time In
Pendleton tonight. It's a downright
shame that old Til, who is a veteran
of many battles, a man did not
know the definition of the word fear,
should meet his death in the way he
did. I have known Til Taylor for
years and know that he was a man
full of courage, ready to all in
his power to enforce the laws of our
state. He was the greatest peace of-

ficer of the state.
Herman von Borstel, Portland

Sheriff Til Taylor was as fearless
as a lion and as gentle as a lamb.
He didn't have an enemy in the
world. Even the crooks liked him for
his nerve and' they all held him in
respect.

Denton Burdick, Redmond Sher
iff Taylor was one of warmest
friends. His death is lamentable. It
is difficult to know what to say un
der the circumstances. The dirty
whelp who is responsible for his
death is not only guilty of a terrible
crime but also robbed the state of
Oregon of one of its grandest citizens
and one of its most efficient serv
ants.

R. Carr, Pendleton Sheriff Taylor,
or Til as we all knew him, never took
a place in the background. He prob
ably met hi3 death because of this fact.

was no criminal O" the face
of the world who throw a fear

CHURCHES ARE OPEN THOUGH
PASTORS ARE ON VACATIONS

Majority Instances Substitutes and
Continue-Vario- us Attract Ministers.

Portland pastors are
ALTHOUGH of the vacation

seems to exist no
closed season" as in former days

when many churches discontinued
services during the summer months.
In the majority of instances substi-
tutes are provided for each service at
which the regular pastors are not

In rare instances
worship has been omitted, but more
oxter in cases ot sma.ii cungregdiiuuB
several churches of the same dis- - j

although not necessarily of the
same denomination, join forces in a
community meeting.

Dr. w. E. Stockley of Ulinton,
will preach next Sunday at St.
Stephen's al, as he did
yesterday, relieving Dean R. T. T.
Hicks, who is on his Dr.
Stockley is visiting his son, Ernest
Stockley, a resident cf Portland.

Bishop Walter T. Sumner of this
Episcopal diocese left the east
July 3. He is accompanied by his
wife and baby daughter. They went
directly to where the bishop
visited his mother and then on to
New England, spending most of their
time in New Hampshire. Diocesan
officials expect his return before the
end of August.

Dr. A. A. Morrison, rector of Trin
ity Episcopal church, has not yet de-
cided upon definite vacation dates.
He will probably not be away more
than one Sunday at a time and in his
absence it is likely a layreader will
officiate.

Rev. Thomas rector of St.
David's the largest east-sid- e parish,
will not take a vacation this summer
other than short trips which will al-

low him to return each Sunday to oc-
cupy his pulpit as usual

Dr. Joshua Stansfield, pastor of the
First Methodist church, is another
who will conduct his services during
the coming months with no change
in the usual schedule as far as is now
known. He took his rest dur-
ing the month of February, using that
occasion to attend some national ses-
sions of his denomination in the east.

To present at the
celebration conducted by the Congre-
gational denomination in Boston in
honor the landing of the Pilgrims,
Dr. William T. McElveen of the First
Congregational church went east dur-
ing June. At the centennial he ap-
peared several times on the pro
gramme. He is to return in
time to conduct services on August
8. Rev. W. Walter Blair, pastor of
the new Forest Grove Congregational
church, will occupy the pulpit of the
First Congregational church at both
services during next Sunday. Be-
fore Dr. McElveen returns he will
visit New Tork, Boston and Evans-to- n,

HI., where he previously held
pastorates.

A motor trii and a wedding figure

the remainder of the time as sheriff,
into Til Taylor's heart. But his time
arrived. It's too bad. Pendleton and
Umatilla have a genuine
loss which it will be difficult to over-
come.

William Thompson, vice-preside-
nt

First National bank. city, and
formerly Pendleton banker Til Tay-
lor was one of the finest men who
ever wore a pair of shoes. was a
square shooter at all times. He was
absolutely fearless and always gave
everybody a square deal. He was
loved by men, women and children
and his tragic death is a serious blow
to the state of Oregon. -

Thomas M. Hurlburt, sheriff Til
Taylor was the sheriff the
state of Oregon ever had. He did not
know the meaning of the word
and when he went after a man he
always got him. He was feared by
lawbreakers and universally loved
and admired by the forces of law and
order. The entire state will miss Til
Taylor and miss him deeply.

Dr. Charles J. Smith, formerly of
Pendleton, now of Portland: "Sheriff
Taylor has been in the sheriff's office
of Umatilla county for the last 20
years, four years as under-sheri- ff and
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He wa so popular that, although
a democrat in a county three to one
republican, he never faced serious op
position. Til was a quiet, unassum
ing man, who was at all
times and had a good word
for I feel very badly to
hear of his death, realizing that Lima
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pleasant
always

tilla has not alone suffered'a loss, but that the entire
state of Oregon is the loser."

26,

county
terrible

Lee D. Drake, Pendleton Sheriff
Taylor was a wonderful sheriff in
many respects. knew no fear and
yet was as gentle as a woman. Until
last week, when he caught Owena in
the thumb with a bullet, he had
never shot a man. He took far
many chances and he never drew4 his
gun until it was absolutely neces
sary. He was a wonderful horseman
and has always been an athlete. At
one time he was a member of a hose
team that broke a world's record. He
was Umatilla's most active man and
his death comes not alone as a severe
shock to his friends, but as a heavy
blow.

Roy W. Ritner, Pendleton Uma-
tilla county has lost in the death of
Sheriff Taylor the best peace officer
in the west. The Pendleton Round-
up association will lose its most val-
uable man in the and I
have no idea who we can find to re-
place him.
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conspicuously in the vacation of Dr.
J. J. Staub of the Sunnyside Congre-
gational church. Dr. and Mrs. Staub
will motor to Vancouver, B. C, leav-
ing today, to attend the wedding of
their son, Dr. Raymond Staub, who
graduated in June from the Uni-
versity of Oregon medical school, to
Miss Pearl Rosebraugh. Miss Rose-braug- h

is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rosebraugh, former
members of the Sunnyside Methodist

Dr. George B. Pratt, a Port- -
optician, and a close friend of

Dr. Staub's, will preach next Sunday
in the pastor's absence, and the fol-
lowing Sunday Robert E. Millard, one
of the Sunnyside laymen, will occupy
the pulpit.

Dr. W. B. Hinson, pastor of theEast Side Baptist church, has been
on his vacation for several weeks
and will not return to his desk untilafter September 1; During June andJuly his assistant pastor. Rev. Cash.
has filled the pulpit, but during this
month he, too, will vacation. Dr. S.
J. Keid. state Baptist evangelist, will
conduct services at this church dur-ing August. Dr. Hinson is now IV.

tne city, having returned from de
nominational conferences held in Buf-
falo and Chicago. He will preach
next Sunday in the First Baptist
cnurun or Vancouver, ts. j.ur. .arl Morse Wilbur will give
the morning address next Sunday
morning at tne unurcn of our Fathr

r. w. ti. n;iiot Jr., the pastor, willreturn during the following weekfrom the "religious Plattsburg," atraining school conducted by his de-
nomination during the summer school
sessions at Harvard university, Cambridge.

Dr. Nugent of the Central Presby
Leria.il cnurcn is away on his vaca-
tion. Dr. Arthur F. Bishop, formerpastor, win substitute for him thicoming &unaay. uuring . the earlvsummer months substitute and ng

pastors occupied the pulpit of theFirst Presbyterian church, but withtne coming of Or. Harold L. Bowman
to tnis pastorite, services will beconauctea Dy mm.

Dr. R. H. Sawyer of the East SideChristian church is expected to returnto Portland this week after several
months spent in England. He was ac
companied by his eldest daughter
Bessie, ana maae tne trip to attendan international conference of denominational officials'. The confercnc waa iiciu in i,onaon. He is ex-
pected to conduct services on Surnlav.

Because of daily problems arising""i pians tor me new cnurcn, con
struction or which will soon start
Rev. H. H. Griffis of the First Chris-
tian church has announced he willnot taKe any vacation this year.

Phone your want ads to The Orego
nian. Main 7070, Automatic 560-3- 5.
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COX IS ADVOCATE

OF U.S. OWNERSHIP

Agriculture Alone Exempted
From Federal Control.

SPEECH IN HOUSE QUOTED

Stand of Democratic Nominee Is
Taken When Representative

. on March 27, 1912.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington. D. C, July 25. Governor
James M. Cox, democratic nominee for
nrpsident. wants government control
of every utility except agriculture.

This is not a hearsay statement, out
a direct quotation from the official
stenographic report of his speech as

ade on the floor or congress, meoo
are his exact words:

I think that all utilities except
that of agriculture should be held by
the government.

Governor Cox, then a memoer oi
the house of representatives, made
this statement during the course of a
sneerh on March 27. 1912. It is re
ported in full on page 3898 of the Con
gressional ilecora OI mat aaie.

Mr. Cox said:
"Mr. Chairman: In all suggested

legislation bearing upon land and
homestead laws there are two mark-
edly different opinions the eastern
view, which is very largely held by
the persons who noia to tne moaern
notions of conservation, and the.
western view, that is shared by those
who believe that the federal land re-

serves form entirely too large a part
of their states. It was perfectly ap-
parent in this house last Wednesday,
and I think in the body at the other
end of the capitol, when this bill was
under discussion, that the wnoie
country wants the homestead laws
liberalized. There seems to be few,
if any, dissenting voices in this house
on the proposition to change the five-ye- ar

term to three years. Now, since
the members are in accord upon this
basic proposition and I speak as a
friend of the measure that it is very
inexpedient to confuse the main issue
by any disagreement on the matters
of utilities outside of agriculture. The
desire to liberalize the statute is
based upon the idea of getting more
persons on the western lands. They
go there presumably for the purpose
of farming.

"The persons' who have been op
posed to liberalizing these laws have
been dominated by the fear, more or
les3 widespread, that many of these
alleged homesteaders go there for the
purpose of mineral exploitation, the
exploitation of timber lands and other
things. We all want the law
adopted and passed, and 1 believe that
the western members and the mem-
bers of the committee, in large part,
are making a mistake , in opposing
these amendments, which are now
suggested. I think that all utilities
except that of agriculture should be,
held by the government."

2, JAILED, DRINK EVIDENCE

POLE USED TO FTSII BOTTLES
TO BARS.

Pair Fined, Then Charged With
Destroying Evidence Seized by

Officers in Raid.

MONROE, Wis., July 25. (Special.)
As they paced the corridor in the

county Jail early today, Connie Mur
phy and Charley Kafer were as dry
as a gila monster in an Arizona
desert. Zigzagging home last night
they were taken In tor safe keeping
and, being its . only occupants, were
given the run of tne jail. Of a sud
den Connie halted before a cell door
and sniffed the air delightedly.

"I smell booze," he Whispered
huskily."

"Hootch, sure," eaid - Charley
hoarsely, as he inhaled a tempting:
aroma.

They peered through the locked and
barred door. The sunlight, streaming
through the cells narrow window,
illumined a row of bottles on the

floor. Eagerly the thirsting pair
sought, joyously they found a pole.
Then they went fishing through the
bars. Slowly, dexterously they coaxed
a bottle along the wall to the door.
Connie and Charley saw a whole fir-
mament of happiness before them, for
three stars shone dully' on the bottle.

Only the bottle never could pass
between the bars but that .was
enough. Charley split wide his key
ring and used one sharp pointed end
as a corkscrew.

"Fine," said Connie when the bottle
was empty. "Lesh fish again," urged
Charley. This time they caught a
square bottle within which glistened
a crystal clear fluid.

They were making their third cast
when the' policeman who arrested
them came to take them to court.

'You fellows have an awful hang-
over," eaid he after a glance. Then
he saw the two empty bottles and
sniffed the air.

"I'm on," he said. "Revenue Officer
Thrig has the key to this cell. Mean-
time come along with me."

Charley and Connie were fined J5
each for their proceedings of last
night.

Then they were taken back to jail
to be charged later with confiscating,
concealing, making away with and
otherwise destroying evidence that
Revenue Officer Thrig seized in a
raid on Friday.

RISH ALARM PLUNKETT

SIXCATI OX BELIEVED WORST
EV FORTY YEARS.

Press in Erin and England Reflect
Same View; Carson Says Britain

Is Entirely Beaten.

LONDON. July 25. Sir Horace
Plunkett, founder of the Irish do
minion league and leader of the mod
erate Irish nationalist opinion, told

Newcastle audience today that the
situation in Ireland is more alarming
than within his knowledge of 40
years.

A similar view is reflected by the
newspapers of England and Ireland.
It found expression in the speeches
Thursday in the house of commons.
Even Sir Edward Carson declared he
had never known anything like the
state of anarchy prevailing and that
in three-juarte- rs of Ireland, the Brit-
ish government has been entirely
beaten.

Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief sec
retary for Ireland, warned the coun
try to brace itself against a bitter
period.

The rioting In Belfast subsided to
day, but there are signs that the lull
is only temporary.

Both from Premier Lloyd George s
statement to the labor delegation
Thursday and from Sir Hamar's
speech it is considered apparent tha
the government regards that a part
ing of the ways haa been reached. One
road leads toward negotiation with
the Sinn Fein, the basis of a domin
ion form of government, while the
other apparently leads toward the
bitter period which Sir Hamar fore
sees, with more soldiers and stricter
laws for repression, foremost among
them one for the' trial of criminals
by summary courts, and the giving
up of attempts to induce jurymen to
answer a summons.

PROBE GOES TO SEATTLE

Immigration Hearings Will Open
in Washington Today.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 25. Investi-
gation of the Japanese and other im-
migration and"Tiacu'raH'j:atlon prob-
lems in the northwest by members of
the house committee on immigration,
who recently conducted a series of
hearings in California, will begin in
Seattle tomorrow. The following
members of the committee arrived
this afternoon by steamer from San
Francisco.

Representatives Albert Johnson of
Washington, John E. Baker of Cali-
fornia, Isaac Seigel of New Tork,
John G. Box of Texas and William
N. Vaile of Colorado.

Fire Xear McCIoud, Cal., Fought.
SISSON, Cal., July 23. Fire which

started in timber slashing Friday,
today was burning an area three
miles long and one mile wide near
McCIoud, Cal. About 200 men were
reported fighting the fire to prevent
it from reaching valuable timber.

Japan to Withdraw Troops.
HONOLULU. July 24. Japanese

troops and residents will be with-
drawn from the Siberian buffer state
in the near future, it has been offi-
cially announced, according to cable

VI

See 1ct ciia-an- d .lnomver
See Victoria first with its Empress
Hotel enthroned at the head of
the harbour. This quaint English'
.town is gay with gardens of
flowers. Then pause at Vancou-- ,
,ver to admire a great city, broad
parks, waterways full of shipping,1
the Straits, the Iarflung mountain
ranges meeting the Pacific
spread before you from the rose-- ;
garden roof of Hotel Vancouver.

i ' '. I

jThen daylight ride up the Fraser,
and Thompson Canyons on
cellent Canadian Pacific train and

Go East Through Alpine feiruland
stopping off at Sicamous-- if you wish to continue by dayligfitT-.- at

Glacier Hotel to view the ten-mil- e expanse of Illecillewaet Glacier !

the Chateau of lovely Lake Louise or at the Banff Springs Hotel (both
open through September) to swim in warm sulphur pools while snow
.clouds play on the peaks that guard the valley. Then east from the

Canadian Pacific Rockies
on train whose service from diner to observation car is superb.
Let us help you arrange this trip for full information .write op stopj
at this office:,

E. E. Perm, Gen. Ag't Pass. Dept.,
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

55 Third St., Portland, Or.

Canadian neusficptrt and injarmpiicn rtgardint Canada en Alt at tha ej&c.
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Schol Is Dead.
Wash., July 25.

Scholz, Tenino
man, died Friday night in a

First National Bank
Building is most com-
plete building of its kind

Pacific Northwest

Its materials are best
money can buy. Its vaults are
strongest can be procured.
It has been designed and built exclusively
as building with one idea the best
service to the customer.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF PORTLAND OREGON
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE FOUNTAINS

Japanese vernacular newspaper

Frederick
CENTRALIA,

(Special.) Frederick
business
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Centralia hospital of injuries alleged
to have been inflicted in a fiKlit a
week ago with Claude Nicholas, an-
other Tenino man, who was accuseil
of kicking Scholz the pit thu
stomach.

The post mortem Tr.

UNCLE SAM'S
Victory are now selling on a basis to net more than 6.Commercial paper is netting Sn or better.
What do you think your Savings Account should yieldj

.'
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We leave it to your own judgment. That is what the Broadway
Bank pays.

The record-breakin- g growth of this bank proves the popularity of
"BROADWAY SERVICE."

Thousands are now enjoying this "service," and the numbers are
increasing daily. ,

Three-quarte- rs of a million deposits in three-quarte- rs of a year.
Open All Day Saturday and Evening.

"A Bank for
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Livingstone. Lewis county coroner.
declared, showed that Scholtz died from
a severe blow. The findings will be
reported to Thurston county authori-
ties. Scholz was born in Germany
and was 55 years of age. One son,
Kurt Scholz. survives.

You've never seen a
comedy before that is
just- - like the one here
till Friday night
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